Overview
Have you ever thought about how much energy your personal devices use? Whether it’s your laptop, bedside lamp, electric razor, phone chargers, hair utensils, or game consoles, they all use energy. Most of these items even use electricity when they are not in use, often called Vampire Energy. This program will give your residents the opportunity to measure their own devices and learn first hand how much energy they use.

In The Box:
• Watt Meter
• Energy Chart and dry erase markers
• Awards for Energy Hog and Energy Ant

You Will Need:
• Power Outlet
• Personal Devices

Promote the Program:
Try promoting the program in eco-friendly ways.
• Send an email invite to your residents
• Print your posters on the back of scratch paper.
• Word of mouth; this only uses your energy!

It’s Program Time
• Encourage your residents to bring their own device to the program.
• Plug in each device to the watt meter and press the lightning bolt symbol to see the electricity usage.
• Record the device and usage on the laminated energy chart (included).
• Give out awards to the residents with the largest energy usage “Energy Hog” and the smallest energy usage “Energy Ant.”

Contact Us
• If the box is missing any Items from the inventory
• You don’t have enough handouts/ Rumor Has It cards
• You want more help

Program Coordinator
Nick Koressel
928-523-0443
nick.koressel@nau.edu

Program Coordinator
Avi Henn
928-523-6024
avi.henn@nau.edu